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,nents lat~ the BEA VERs, PETER,
enter oz the other side of the stage.)
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SU

'SAN and LUCY

LUCY (pointing toward the sky). Look, th ,.
fisher.
ere s a king.
SUSAN. What is that lovely smell?
MRS. BEAVER Can it actually be Spring flowers?
MR. BEAVER. No doubt about it. Spring is . th .
PEIER. It must be getting warmer When wm t e BU'.
•

• .

a rest back m the meadow, we took

W!i.

e s opped for

our coats off and

forgot to put them back on.
(realizing they are not wearing their Coals). So we

SUSAN. Shh. listen. (Melodic humming or chanting, accompanied by stringed instruments, is heard UC) .

PETER Look!
(ASL.AN, a great lion,· enters. He is sun-ounded by his
FOLLOWERS, animals of the forest. The CENTAUR
and UNICORN are among them.)

FOLLOWERS. Asian! Asian! Asian! All hail-Asian!
(He embraces them as they move to the Stone Tabk.)

MRS. BEAVER. He's here. He's here at last.
MR. BEAVER (to PETER). Go speak to him.
l'E'l'BR. No, you first.
MR. BEAVER. Sons of Adam before animals.
the
PEfER (somewhat reluctantly). Very well. (He puts
militf"Vfiashion.) Come on, every- ;
.
toward
body. Let's go. (They advance slowly, ,n awe, an-we
ASLAN. PETER speaks a bit Mrvously.) As1
have come. (They kneel-)
sworu

-·-~- 1.:..
nu arm,
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ASLAN. Welcome, Peter. Son of Adam. Wetco111e, s1111ri
and Lucy, D1upten of Eve. Welcome H..Be~er Iii
Sbe-BeaYer. But. .. where is the other Son of Ad11n? <I
MR• BBAVER. He bas tried to betray his brou.e,~ 111d
listers and bu joined the White Witch, O Aalan.
PETER. It wu panly my fault, Asian. We were 8l"ltliq.
That may have pushed him in the wrong direction.
WCY. Please -Asian, Can anything be done to save &.
mund?
ASLAN. All shall be done. But it may be harder than you
think. Meanwhile, let a feast of celebration be prepared in yon pavilion. You will find food and drink in
abundance there. (ALL react favorably as they start to
kave.) Peter and I shall join you momentarily. (He PUl3
his ann around PETER as the OTHERS exit.) Son of
Adam
PETER. Yes, Asian?
ASIAN. Look far into the distance where Narnia meets
the sea. There is a castle.
PE'IER I can see it.
ASLAN. It is Cair Paravel of the four thrones. If the
prophesy is to be fulfilled, you, your brother and your
sisters shall sit in those thrones.
PE'IER, Yes. Mr. and Mrs. Beaver explained it to us. But
don't all four of us have to sit together?
ASIAN. Yes.
PETER. Then what about Edmund? What if the White
Witch-(A loud trumpet-like sound is heard on a horn
offstage.) What was that?
ASIAN. Your sister's horn.
PE1ER. Father Christmas told her to blow it when there

was trouble, Something dreadful must be-
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(SUSAN and the OTHERS enter. retre • •
'

Citing Ill /tar.)

PE'l'BR. What is it, Susan?
SUSAN. A monster!
1ST ANIMAL He's coming this way!
2ND ANIMAL He's right behind us.
PEl'ER. Can you tell who - or what-it is? (ALL look
in the direction from where they entered.)
off
3RD ANIMAL It looks to be4TII ANIMAL rm afraid it isSTH
Fenris Ulf. Captain of the Witch's Secret
Police.
PEl'ER. Aslan, will you protect us from him?
ASLAN. No, but you will.
PEI'ER. Me? (ALL express concern.)
ASLAN. Stand back! let the Prince win his spurs.

(ALL form a semi-circle U away from PETER as ULF
enters.)

ULF. Well-(Mockingo,.)-so the great Asian has returned. My Queen will be interested in this news. But
before I go, would the "mighty one" lite to test my
strength? (ASLAN motions toward PETER who reluctantly, nervously holds up his sword and shield. ULF
laughs scornfully.) Are you so afraid of Fenris Ulf that
you designate a mere mortal to fight in your stead?
Well, I shall make short work of him-just as my
Queen's army will dispatch you and your cowardly
crew in the wink of an eye. (With a ferocious growl, he
lunges toward PETER, knocking him to the ground.
PETER quickly ,.ains his composure and tM two fight
fit!rcay. .After a long struggk, PETER piunBa his sword
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into ULF who howls and holds his wound, ezili,,g .
direction from which he came. The OTHERS ; lire
PETER who is wea,y and exhausted.)
ee,
ASIAN. Well done, my son. You have given the beast
mortal wound. But let us hope he reaches the Witch1
before he dies. (ALL are puzzled.)
1ST ANIMAL. But why, 0 Asian?
ASIAN. So that all of you can follow him and rescue the
other Son of Adam. (ALL erpress reluctance to do so.)
Do not fear. Your strength will be in your numbersand also in your faith to accomplish the task. (ALL
agree.) The children will stay here with me.
AIL (as they leave). I think he went in that direction.
Here is a trail of blood. He turned north at that grove
of trees. Quickly follow him. (Etc. They exit.)
ASIAN (to PETER). You have forgotten to clean your
sword. (PETER wipes each side of the blade on tM
ground.) Now, hand it to me and kneel, Son of Adam
(He takes the sword as PETER kneels. He strikes
PETER on each shoulder with the flat of the blade.)
Rise up, Sir Peter Fenris-Bane. Your new name will
tell the world that you were the destroyer of the evil
wolf. Always maintain your courage. And whatever
happens, never forget to wipe your sword.
PE1E& Yes, Asian.
ASLAN. And now, let us go to the pavilion to await the
others. H all goes well, they will return with your
brother.
(They exit A moment later, EDMUND, who is ahausted, and the DWARF, who drives him with
whq,, enter.

The WITCH enters close behind.)

